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CONWKST MPLOHAT10N COMPANY IJMJTKJ) 
$i> R ichmond Street West 
TorOnto 3, Canada

Kay 6, 1952.

The Mining Recorder, 
Ontario Department of Kines, 
FOHT FflANCES, Ontario.

Rear Sirsj-

The following report is submitted in duplicate under Sub-section 
5, Section ?32 of the Mining Act, to cover geophysical work carried out on 
Claims FF-5512 to FK-5515 inclusive, FF-5517 and FF-5518 located in the Furlonge
Lake Section, Map Sheet FF-32, Kaiarekons-Bssox Lake, Mining Division of Fort 
Frances.

Along the shores of the lake and islands of Furlonge lake, there 
are eeveral outcrops of material with some sections of massive pyrite mineral 
ization. At various places also, during open water, much limonitic material 
(probably the result of break-down of sulphides and leaching) can be seen in 
the bays and along the shores at a number of places.

From hand specimens there appeared to be a minor association of 
pyrrohotite with the pyrite, so a magnetometer survey in this area was likely 
to indicate the extent and nature of these occurrences, and thus be in a position 
to drill more intelligently*

of the.

It was coon evident from tho first work with the Watt Magnetometer 
that the anomalous areas being found, were of such magnetic intensity that the 
survey could be done equally well, and more quickly, with a less sensitive 
instrument, and so the Thalen-Tiberg Magnetometer was used to complete the work 
over the lake and shore environs.

The geophysical survey indicated lenticular mineralized zones of 
some pyrrohotite (and likely pyrite) striking in an easterly direction, and 
dipping practically vertically. Several diamond drill holes were put down in 
both the anomalies of relatively high, and also low field intensities, and 
con finned the rcaults and tho existence of the Mineralized zones.

The high anomalous area, to tho west of the lake, was more or less 
delindted, but as there were sufficient exposures, although partially enow-covered, 
it was apparent that it was due to disseminated magnetite and fracture Billings 
of this mineral in basic flows.

The steep bluff, persisting in a north-easterly direction to the 
vest of the lake, ie apparently a regional fault. Just what the relationship 
between the mineralisation end it, if any, was not determined. However, further 
geologic work is planned during the field season in this area, so this may b  
determined then.
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The work performed was done essentially on the lake claims, and 
extended over an area of approximately seven claims.

No good geologic work could be done during the winter, but some 
such work will be undertaken during the field season of 1952.

An acreage of eeven claims was covered by the survey, and the 
work IB applicable on claims FP-5512 to FF-5515, FI-551? and FF-5518.

Chief Line Cutter - H. Lundmark
Magnetometer Operator, Draughtsman, etc. - James M. Baker, L, K, Lytle,
Work performed}
Line cutting and chaining (Feb. 10 to Feb. 20/52)

(Spacing: Lines 400 ft., readings 100 ft. and detail 50 ft.) - 20,2 man days 
Magnetometer survey (Feb. 11 to Feb. 18, 1952) - 6,2 man days 
Calculation and plans - J&tQ man days

Total -30.4 wan days

Total assessment work credit 30,4 x 4 * 121,6 days 
Lines cut and chained - 20,400 ft, (3,86 miles) 
Magnetometer stations «- 260
Instrument used » Watt Magnetometer #43550, sensitivity 21.9 gammas per seal  
division,

With Thalygn.- TjU3ff,r.ftJ^fi''|g1t.oroet^|'

Chief Line Cutter - H, Lundmark,
Magnetometer Operator, Draughtsman, etc, - James M, Baker, L. K, Lytle,
Work performedt
Line cutting and chaining (March 6 to March 20, 1952)

(Spacing: Lines 400 ft., readings 100 ft. and detail 50 ft.) - 15.7 man days 
MajTietometer survey (March 6 to March 16, 1952) - 4.2 man days 
Calculation and plans - J*U£ man ^ay8

Total - 22.4 man days

Total asse&Bnr-nl work credit 22,4 x 4 *" 89.6 days
Lines cut and chained - 30,800 ft, (5.83 miles)
Magnetometer stations   383
Instrument used - Thalen-Tiberg Magnetometer, sensitivity approximately 100
£tinmiaa per scale division.

.........           .^ v ,.

Total assessment work credit 121.6 + 89»6 days * 211.2 days 
Proportion of work credit to be accredited to six claims 

» 6/7 x 211.2 » 181.0 days
or * 30.1 days per claim ' ,
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Ilan of Geophysical Survey, which includeo location of D. D. 
Holes, and Index Map for Group - Scale 1" » 200'

Xoure very truly,

CONVflSST EXPLORATION COMl'ANY LIMITED.

JKB:in

Peri W,*. V. (V»rA<v^ 

James M, Baker, M.Sc,,



CONA'EPT KXPU)RATIOK COMPANY LIMITED
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INDEX MAP

. <+*•< M* -^

Scale 11 miles I inch

• L E G E N D

Picket line and station with value of reading in gamma*

Ba»e ttotion on line

Magnetic contour; interval 1000 gammas

Claim line

Diamond drill hole

Massive pyrite outcrop

Note: main magnetometer station at 0*OONi0 4 OOw

CONWEST EXPLORATION CO- LTD

CQRRIGAN OPTION 

FURLONGE LAKE. DIST- OF RAINY RIVER

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY
'tzzm^
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